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Sohmer resigns as Vice Provost; 
hints racial pressure is a factor 

By Phil Waga 
President Marshak this week accepted the resignation of Bernard Sohmer as Vice 

Provost for Student Affairs amid indications that. racial considerations played a part in 
Sohmer's resignation and after an eight-mon th, often acrimonious relationship between the 
two College officials. 

Sohmer initially submitted a letter of resignation to Marshak last August but the President ae
cepted the resignation only some one-and-a-half weeks ago, apparently after the two increasir gly dis
agreed over the President's "style." 

In the letter of reSignation, 
dated March 25, Sohmer stated 
that he would leave his post, 
which entails responsibility over 
all matters involving ~ tudents, by 
Feb. 1, 1975 or as soon as a search 
committee finds his successor. . 

ematics Department, where he 
holds tenure with full professional 
mnk. 

HUMANISTIC. STUDIES EXTENDED: The Fatuity Senate yesterday 
voted to extend the Planning Program for Humanistic Studies 

another year. Details on page 3. 

After a one·semester requested 
sabbatical leave; Sohmer said in 
the one-page statement that he 
will retm:n to the College's Math-

Although Sohmer was reluctant 
to spaak of the causes behind the 
resignation, he conceded that "on 
going trivial disputes" and' his 
"discomforture" with Marshak's 
methods of "effectuating" what 
the President considers good for 
the College were elements con
tributing to the resignation. 

English st .. dents are. exduded 
f

·, ." .. j . '.,', .,. ; " . . <:. ..' ," ,"' '''''-'1' ".':: .... "\~"'>I, .. ~( •. >.'.~:,,~ .• : 

rom uepartmen·t pane meetl'ngs 

Sohmer disclosed that the Pre
sident's "tendency" to selectively 
"step or dip into" issues "when 
he is interested In them and then 
let go when, he loses interest" 
also contributed to the rift be
tween the two. "If something 
strikes his fancy, he dips (into 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Bernard Sohmer . 
By Scott Darragh 

Student representatives to the English department executive committee, who are 
currently operating in an advisory capacityilnder "Plan B," will no longer be permitted to 
attend and obsel've tl,1e department's executi ve committee deliberations. 

Dean Morris Silberberg (Faeulty Relations), citing a clause in the College's governance charter, 
ruled that since the exeeutive committee and advisory panel are separate, "one committee does not have 
the right to sit in on the deliberations of the other." 

Aecording to Silberberg, the 
charter states that under "Plan 
B" students "shall sit as a com
mittee 'in their own right, advis
ory to the exeeutive committee." 

The students, however, main
tain that they were told they 
could sit in on department execu
tive committee meetings by Vice 
Provost Bernard Sohmer at a 
meeting earlier this semester, 
whieh President Marshak at
tended. 

they were advised by Sohmer 
that "advisory committee mem
bers could sit in on faculty ex
ecutive committee meetings." 

'Horovitz resigns post; 
clllimed tlegree IlIlsely 

As a result, five student repre
sentatives were barred Tuesday 
from .. the English Department's 
executive committee meeting, al
though previous to the ruling According to Carla DeFord, a 

DeFord said that this decision 
reversal made the advisory com
mittee's function "completely 
nleaninglcss," 

"What can we now base our re-

By Pamela Chester 
Playwright Israel Horovitz resigned as a writer.-in-resi

dence here on March 5ht, after it was discovel'ed that he had 
falsely claimed a degree from Harvard. 

Horovitz made the claim on a staff personnel form he flied on 
July 18, 1969. 

porlant. But now, I'm sorry." 

they had been allowed to attend. student-member of the English commendations Oil? she asked. 
Prof. Edward Quinn (Chairman, departnlent's advisory committee, 

"The whole incident has been 
pretty painful," Horowitz told 
The Campus. There was a blank 
space for academic degree, so I 
filled it in, ·because It wasn't im-

Dean Theodore Gross (Humani
ties) . said that professiqnal dis
tinction i. the basis for hiring 
a writer-in-resldence and not the 
number of a'cademie degrees 
earned. 

English) said that. the students 
were barred from the proceedings 
in order to comply with Silber
berg's ruling. 

Oon Romano 
Edward Quinn 

(Continued on page 11) 

Plloel proposed to set press rules 
By Michael Drabyk 

Student Senate President James. Small 
said this week that the proposed publica
tions ad.visory board, which would guide 
the Senate on decisions affecting the Col
lege's fOllr day session newspapers, should 
establish "firm" journalistic guidelines 
and standards with accompanying punitive 
measures if those standards are violated. 

The proposal, however, received mixed reactions 
from the editors of the various college publications. 

The hoard would include two representatives 
from each of the publications-The' Campus, Ob
servation Post, The Paper and the The Source-; 
two members of the Student Senate; and an out
side journalist or journalism professor. 

Small, who is scheduled to step down as Senate 
President at the end of this semester, said that the 
appointment of two Senate members and the jour
nalist was necessary to prevent undue squabbling 
among the papers. 

Both Small and Senate Vice President Neville 
Williams denied that the publications board was 
being estahlished in reaction to recent controversy 
over material printed in Observation Post and The 
Paper. Observation Post in its February 13 issue 
printed a cartoon that was allegedly obscene and 
anti-Catholic. The Paper publiShed an editorial that 
Jewish groups charged was anti-Semitic. 

Small stated that he had first proposed the for
mation of such a b(J81'd last term and Williams con
tended that the suggestion of such a board would 
have been made "with or without the OP issues." 

Salvatore Arena, Editor-in,Chief of The Cam
pus, said that the idea of the board was basically 
good because it increased the papers' ability to de
termine decisIons that affect them, but he "couldn't 
see how definite journalistic standards could be set 
up!' 

Steve Simon, Editor of Observation Post said 

(Continued on page 10) 

But Gross added, "if a lie is 
discovered, any responsible ad
ministration must ask that pei'
son to resign, otherwise the insti
tution becomes an accomplice." 
Standards must be upheld espec
ially in the "times of Water
gate." 

Dean Gross said that if Horo
vitz had refused to resign, the 
administration would have asked 
him to leave. Edward Quinr 
(Chairman, English) said College 
officials had "appraised" Horo
vitz of the "legal implications" 
of misrepresenting a degree. Pro
vost Egan Brenner, who has day
to-day control over the hiring and 
firing of faculty, refused com
ment. 

Murray Shisgal, noted for his 
Broadwa)' play "Luv," has been 
appointed in Horovitz place. Ho

(Continued on page 10) 
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Editorials: 

Suffering a second setback 
Dean Morris Silberberg has struck 

again. For the second time in one month 
he has dealt a crippling ,blow to stu
dents' efforts to gain some input into edu
cational decision making in their depart
ments. 

Silberberg ruled that students serving 
in an advisory capacity to department exec
utive committees under "Plan B" will not 
be permitted to attend executive meetings. 

Most all of the departments at the Col. 
leeg fell short of having 80 percent of their 
student majors vote in the election last 
term-the p,ercentage needed to adopt 
"Plan A" (direct participation in depart
ment decision making). As a result the 
majority of the students are represented 
by the advisory status offered by "Plan 
B", . 

Silberberg has now effectively succeed. 
ed in shutting off students from the only 
direct contact they have in department de
cision making. His mling undermines the 
very purpose of stUdent represmltation on 
department committees. 

What is even more ridiculous is that Sil
berberg's ruling contradicts statements 
made by Vice Provost Bernard Sohmer to 
student executive committee members at a 
meeting earlier this term. 

The College Administration wonders 
why stUdent response to serving' on the 
department panels has been less than over
whelming. The more important qnestion it 
should be asking is just chow much of a 
committment it's willing to make to the 
stUdent body. 

Stretching 'the rules 
In a cordial but pointed letter to Presi- Provostal Search Committee-that Presi-

dent Robert Marshak; Vice Provost for Stu- dent Marshak favors, stretching the rules 
dent Affairs Bernard Sohmer resigned from of Affirmative Action in the process. 
his post, effective February I, 1975. Certainly, the President must be able to 

While publieIy Sohmm' and Marshak work closely with his administrators. This 
say the decision to resign was mutually ar- ne,cessitates someone who shares somewhat 
rived at, it's apparent that differences of similar ideals and methods. However, we 
opinion between the men played a major echo Sohmer's statement that the College 
role in Sohmer's resignation. "cannot be identical with the political 

The Vice Provost, in his letter and in arena" and that "neither old fashion crony-
subsequent interviews, has hinted that Mar- ism or patronage should play a role "in 
shak pressured him to resign in order to re- choosing his successors." 
place him with a minority group member. Almost two years ago, the President, 
This reportedly stems from complaints by recognizing the significance of student af~ 
minority group students that Sohmer has fairs at the College, elevated its adminis-
been less than fully responsive to their tration to the Vice-Provostial rank. Dr. 
needs. Marshak would be doing students a great 

Search committees at the College have disservice if anything short of excellence 

Informing the Students 
By Pete Gomori 

In rccent weeks, certain events have taken place that tho Col
lege community-especially student members of department execu
tive committees-should be awore of. 

On February 28, the department of Student Personnel Services 
sponsored an information workshop for stud~nt executive committee 
members on the political structure of the College. This political 
structure would seem to be extremely important to know. The Items 
discussed are of value because in order to make decisions Influencing 
people's life (i.e. awarding tenure to faculty members) students 
should know how the College functions. This includes critical ded
isolll! ,made by the administration. 

A poor turnout 
The meeting was attended by only nine students from seven de

partments. Because of the poor turnout not much could be done and 
the election of students to the Faculty Council of Liberal Arts could 
not be carried out. This Is a definite setback to "student power." 

It was resolved that a committee would collect the students sched
ules and spend an entire week to find a time for the workshop that 
would be convenient for ilie majority of the students. 

During the week of March 11",' two workshops were held In 
which the time periods chosen would allow approximately 40 stu
dents to attend. After a week of informing student executives, the 
total that showed up to both workshops was less than the orlg(nal 
workshop (this time there were eight students), several were re
peaters, and again only seven departments were represented. This 
isn't too good considering that 98 students representing 20 depart-
ments were elected to executive committees last term. ' 

On Tuesday, March 19, President Marshak held a meeting to 
discuss the Binder Report which involves recommendations on changes 
in the academic emphasis of the College. Between 15 and 25 stu
dents showed up. 

Obtaining fundamental knowledge 
There should be an understanding that to make' good political' 

decisIons, the deeision·makers should have good fundamental polio 
tical knowledge. If this does not take place then we may very well be 
subjected to more poor decision making, and there Is enough of that 
already. Maybe there should be a meeting of all the studentexecu
lives so that our student involvement can be better defined to each 
of us because a t the moment it does not seem to be clear. 

The student executive committee could serve the role of illform
ing the student body on questions concerning release of teachers, 
budget cuts, loss of electives and tuition. The problem of so-ealled 
"student apathy'! might be alleviated this way. But for that to take 
place he student executives have to be informed. ' 

Facing critical problems. 
I would like to point out that certain departments are in 

critical situations. The College itself has critical problems, su.ch as the 
decline in student enrollmcnt. Little progress fOr the College will be 
seen jf the student executives just want to show interest in their own 
department, leaving the other students outside their cohcern. 

(Peter GOnion, a senior, ill a allldent representative to,the Econ
omics department executive committee.) 

had a history of recommending candidate8 is the sta/ldard used to fill that important 
-as evidenced by reports from inside the post '. lent ~":di:ori:r':S~o~n o;h~h. c~::~I~rt IhOM 0' tIM wilt.," Gnd do not ,.",.. 

Le~ters to the Editor: Striking back at Women's Lib 
To the Editor: thus males were relegated to the it be assumed that your cap- through which real and meanlng- State your personal .feelings 

It was quite discouraging to back of the room dUring the abilities and potentials are Iimit-· ful changes, Il)t only in substance about Pro!. Tomarken as a teach-
read the account of the incident kara<tt demonstMtion. A bit un· ed because you happen to be of but in attitudes as well, are er and the ways he has helped 
which occurred in Buttenweiser fair, but certflinly mthing serious. the opposite sex. 'But it is an sought. -Peter Grad you a.<I a stAldent. 
Lounge last week during the It would Beem to me that the extremely dangerous view-and To the Editor: People to write to: President 
women's karate exhibition. At oil proper course of ection "Would this applies to l'acial and ethnic Prof. Edward Tomarken (Eng. Marsh.k (if he receIves more 
time when the College is' amidst have been to ask the audience situations too-that in view of lish) has not been reappointed than five letters, he will involve 
a rather tense atmosphere -what (as a wh)le) to refrain from the inequalities suffered by wom· and will leave the City College himself perslIlally). Provost 
with racial and ethnic attacks disruptive comments, and if ne· en, the way b) liberation or campus thi's May if his appeal Egon B'renner, Administration 
being exchanged- we now have cessary ask twice. If, as a last equality is to In turn subjUgate [ails. It appears it will fail, Building; Prof. Mllentijevic, union 
to witness the outrageous act of resort, these actions continued men. dooplte excellent student evalua-' delegate, History department, 
sexist discrimination by those and if theY,were truly disruptive There are quite a few s()o tions, and despite petitions on , Wagner Hall; Dean Silberberg, 
very individuals who purport to to the exhibition, certaInly those called "feminists" in the women's his behalf. Faculty R.llations, Administration, 
be fighting just such dlscrlmlna· responsible for the interferertee movement who, are doing much It students want j)) help, there Building; Prof. Chandler, Presi. 
tlon. should have been esked to leave. to damage and undermine the ARE things they can do. Stu- dent of the Faeulty Senate, She-

Why .t waa presumed that men Certainly, being excluded from smlll gains that may have been dents tend to forget that admin- pard Hall (or go and talk to 
could not have at least equal a karate exhibit is not quite as made over the last decade. They istrators are human beings, too. them). It you write, again just 
concern with women over the pos- serious aa being excluded fNm a are the same ones who cannot They are accessible; they do care. express yourself sincerely. 
siblllties of attack In this city, is particular type of job or being seem to realize that although People to talk to: Dean Lustig, It can't hurt, and maybe It 
beyond me, But given thlt it was given ,a lower salary for the the term is "women's liberathn," College of Liberal Arts and Sci- can help City O)lIege keep one 
Women's Intematbnal Day, I same kind of work a member of men too are far from free of ences, Shepard Hall; Dean Gross, 01 its best professors, a profeB
gueJ18 one should aCC1lpt that the the oposite sex is doing. Nor Is pre-ordained and long·condltioned Division .)f Humanities, Shepard 80r who has helped City College 
women were prone to be a bit it the same as persisoontly, for roles and that they must not be Hall; Prof. Quinn, Chairman, keep some of its best students. 
partial towards the females and the duratbn of your life, having exeluded from any de.liberations English Department, Mott Hut 4. Lee Willis 



Brenner nllmed Provost 
despite pllnel's doubts 

By Gary Weiss 
The Provostial Search Committee's recommendation 

that Egon Brenner be named permanent Provost of the 
College was made with "reservations," Walter Gunther, a 
student representative on the committee, disclosed this 
week. The Provost's position is second only to the President 
on the College's administrative ladder. 

In an informal' meeting with 
members of the College press on 
Tuesday, ,President Marshak had 

'l~aid that Brenner, since Septem
ber the acting Provost, was his 
choice for the permanent position. 
The Pre~ident said that the Board 
of Higher Education should con
firm the appointment by the end 
of thl! week. 

Gunther admitted that Brenner 
"was really more like our fifth 
choice for the position," but that 
"Marshak obviously wanted him 
for the job." 

"0 ur criticism of Brenner is 
that he is blind to the needs of 
minority groups and ,Open Admis
sions students," Gunther asserted. 
"We intend to telI him that at the 
final meeting of the Search Com
mittee, which we'll have on next 
Tuesday. 

Gunther went on to say that 
the committee's letter to Mar
shak included a paragraph on the 
committee's reservatIons. He did 
not know, however, If Brenner 
had been shown the letter. Bren
ner, contacted by phone, refused 
anyconlment on his appointment. 

"I think he already knows what 
misgiVingS' we have,"·', Gunther 
corttihuM:"'l'm'sure"som'ebody'li 
told him." 

I 

Brenner's name was submitted 
to the President along with the 
name of Prof. Alice Chandler 
(English), tho committee's seeone: 
choice. Chandler is presently the 
Chairman of the Faculty Senate 
Executive Committee. 

"Marshak wanted us to make 
her some SOlt of deputy Provost," 
Gunther said. Tha t's because he 

likes the way she works. But the 
committee rejected the idea. It 
would have been beyond the scope 
of what we're sJ.lpposed to do." 

"There's a lot of crap going on 
between Marshak and the com
mittee," Gunther continued. 
"Everybody is very dissatisfied 
with the situation. If he wants to 
appoint a deputy Provost, he's 
going to have to set up a new 
search committee. We told him 
that at the last meeting, so it 
now looks like he's ,going to make 
Chandler some kind of executive 
assistant." 

Brenner was selected out of 84 
persons who applied for the posi
tion. Of that number, thirty were 
interviewed by the Search Com
mittee. 

Among the. College faculty 
members interviewed for the po
sition and rejected, were Prof. 
Julius Elias (Philosophy), Prof. 
William MeCorrl (Sociology), and 
Dean Charles Baskerville, (School 
of General Studies). 

:&renner. former Dean of the 
SchOOl of Engineering, waa· ap
pointed acting Provost In Septem
ber" repla.cing Saul 'fouster, Who 
left to hecome acting ,President 
of Richmond College. 

He was Dean of the Graduate 
School of Engineering from 1967 
to 1971 and' Dean of the School 
of Engineering from 1971 to 1973. 

As the College Provost, Bren
ner serves as chairman of the Re
view Committee of Deans, which 
determines the number of new 
appointments given to the depart
ments and considers all academic 
proposals that may require Col
lege funds. 

Egon Brenner 

Ance Chandler 

Chandler offered post as: 
assistant !.~~! :,~.resident I 

Prof. Alice Chandler (English), the Chairman of the c: 
College's Faculty Senate since 1972, has been offered a 1ft 

key position in President Marshak's administration. 
Prof. Michael Arons (Physics) told the Faculty Senate yester-. 

day that Marshak had offered Chandler the position of "Assistant 
Vice President for Institutional Advancement." If Chandler accepts if 
the position, she will become the first woman in the College's his- iI 
tory to assume such II high ranking post. :r 

Up unlil last week, Chandler . . ~ 
had reportedly been a prime can- t;ahon that has seen the reslgna- .. 
didate for the position of perman- hon of Bernard Sohmer. ~ 
ent Provost. The Provostial Meanwhile, three new dean- "" 
Search Committee presented Mar- ships may be created if the Col, 
shak with two final names, Alice lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Chandler arid Egon Brenner, the is split into three divisions. AI
acting Provost, and Marshak though the School already has 
selected Brenner. three deans, one each for the 

According to n highly placed sciences, humanities and social 
administrative source Marshak sciences, the College would be re
was determined to find' an admin- quired by Federal law to go 
istrative position for Chandler. through an affirmative action pro-

Chandler said yesterday that cess before selecting the new 
she is "thinking of accepting" but deans. 
that she will be having further By law, the College must, 
discussions with Marshak before through various forms of adver-
she makes her final decision. tislng, inform interested minority 

The new position for Chandler groups of the vacant positions 
appeal'S to be part of a general and allow the opportunity to have 
shakeup in the College's adminis- a voice in ·tlle selection process. 

Humanistic Studies pro'gram,extended 
The Planning Program fOl' Humanistic Studies has been extended until June, 1975, 

as a result of a vote taken yesterday by t he College's Faculty Senate. 
The ,~notion, voted on, in two parts, extended t he program to llext 'year,' sO that the .Senate could 

form an Educational Policy Sub-committee to exam ine PPHS and other interdisciplinary and interdepart
mental programs at the College. The subcommittee will rely on a team of outside evaluators for assist
ance, according to the approved motion. A final re port will ,be submitted by Dec. 1, 1974 delineating lhe 
findings of the subcommittee. • 

Furthermore, it has been re
ported by sources, that ,'\ panel 
of 'outside educators would come 
into the College after June, 1976, 
and evaluate the program. 

The vote came after protracted 
debate between administra tion 
members, among them Prov(jst 
Egon Brenner, and members 'of 
the PPHS program, as well as 
Dean Harry Lustig, of Liberal 
Arts and Science, under whose, 
jurisdiction the program falls, 
who voiced approval for the prog
ram. The final vote was 27 in 

'favor, 5 opposed, imd 8 abstain
ing. 
, 'PPHS was originilted as Ii two
year experiment in interdisciplin
ary education. Professors were 
given the opportunity to teach 
courses which could not be in
cluded in present departments, 
but which were felt to be import
ant. SmaII classes and Ii flexible 
curriculum were created in order 
to 'involve students more deeply 
in their studies and also to en
able to try new teaching methods. 

PPHS was established under 
Prof. Arthur Bierman, who re-

signed last June claiming he was 
disillusioned with the program. 

Last spring, the Educational 
Policy Committee recommended 
that PPHS be extended for three 
years. The FaCUlty Senate accept
ed the recommendation, but later 
decided there was not a quorum 
of members present at the Sen
ate balloting and reversed the de
cision. A compromise was later 
reached that permitted the Hu
manistic Studies Program to con
tinue for one year. 

-Drabyk 

Drug office lights College over student files 
Dy Laura Friedman studies. but we are n6t prepared to record effectiveness of the program. 
and Mike Sadagursky the identity of anybody under any cir- "The purpose of the Drug Counseling 

The College's drug counselling .,"-.... , cumstances." Office is to be able to come here and say 
progl'lJ.m is involved in a tense Vice Provost for Student Affairs Ber- what's on your mind without the 1.ear of 
struggle with tile College ·adminis. " nard Sohiner explained that the "reason someone recording, what you say. If ree-
tration, which has told the office more detailed records are necessary is that orcls are kept, the relaxed atmosphere 
it must start keeping records of ".; "the sante counselors may not be here could turn Into a prison atmosphere with 
the students making use of the next year. As it stands right now, all this fear, instead of rapport, being dominant." 
program. information is in their heads." One junior declared that the lack of 

College officials and melrbers of the De- A member of the Department of Stu- record-keeping at the College drug prog-
partment of Student Personnel Services dent Personnel Services, also In favor of ram was what attracted him to it. 
have said that the names of students will recording student's names, said, you can- "I never wanted to go to Reality House 
be completely coded and that if the rec- not be expected to evaluate a program or any of those other drug counselling 
ords are subpoenaed they would be mean- without the data. What we are asking Is services because of the fact that they kept 
ingless to anyone not knowing the code. a typical counseling procedure," a mem- records,!' he continued. "Here, there are 

Willie Colon, Assistant Director of the ~ bel' of the Department of Student Person- no records and we can come on our own 
drug program, said In an interview that nel Services contended. "If we do not have whenever we want without having to fill 
taking down students' names will erode the names of students there is no account- out forms and answer questions." 
their confidence in the program. ing for the counsellors' time. If they nre If students know' their llames will be 

"How confidential we are and how con- just submitting numbers, they can say recorded," he added, "they'll be afraid to 
fidential the student feels we are is at the that they saw six Ileople when they could come and gel the much-needed help and 
heart of the problem," Colon asserted. Willie c!r~O~ by Oon Romano have been elsewhere. If we have names information which, to some students, may 
This program is unique in that it not only we know for sure." be a necessity." 
has to keep records for funding, but also to uS that stUdents, unless they are in The reaction of students participating "Drugs lire a social pl'Oblem which has 
thnt students don't want to be identified in a crisis situation, are not prepared to di- In the drug program to the idea of having to be dealt with carefully," another stu-
the records because as that would jeopar- vulge their idetnities. We have given num- their names recorded was almost unani- dent remarked, "We have come to the drug 
dize them as studel'ts." bel' figures in the pase and we are pre- Illously unfavorable. office to get help in curing our problem, 

Bill Sarita, Director of the program, pared to do so in the future. We arc also One 27-year-old senior said that the not for the purpose of beIng put on dis-
went on to say, "Our experience dictates prepared to give them demigraphic case k~eping of records would jeopardize the play." 



Vice Provost quits post 
(Continued from page 1) One lengthy segment of Soh-

it) if not he refers," Sohmer re- mer's resignation Implies to some 
fel:ring to Marshak. observers that he ,believes racial 

[n addition Sohmer revealed considerations will playa substan
that he had' an impression that cial role In determining his sue
Marshak did not have "absolute cessor. 
confidence in me. And any Pre- One highly placed .College of
sident should always have people ncisl, who requested anonymity" 
working for him who he has ab- asserted t hat the President 
solute confidence in." "thinks in terms of ethnlcity.j 

.~ ~*L. it ::t~~ - -,..6 ~; • ' 

Marshak conceded that he has Marshak would be glad to hire II 
had differences of opinion with black woman so he would think 
Sohmer, though he was quick to that blacks and women at the 
add, "little instances don't accum- College would support the Presl
ulate." Sohmer's resignation "was dent." ~ 
on the table SO I decided to ac- "The moment any post at the 
cept it," the President remarked. College is 01' will be vacant, there ~ Sohmer lellvespost but not ,in.,;' 

:J! By Silvia Gambardella 
Marshak contended that when is an enormous amount of pres-

When Bernard Sohmer retires from his 
post as Vice Provost next spring, he will, be 
,leaving more than just an office filled with 
bureaucratic paper work and administrative 
pressures. 

To many students. Sohmer Is not just another 
administrator. "There were times when students 
would come Into the office ranting and raving about 
the workings of the College," Marge Thomas, 
Sohmer's secretary for the past five years, said. 
"They would come to Bernie; he always managed 
to comfort them," she explained. 

Bernard Sohmer has always been kn6wn to 
students as well as faCilIty, as a "dedicated, under
standing and friendly guy." 

"I am very fond of many students and the peo
ple that [ have worked with in this position over 
the years," Sohmer, the head of the College's stu
dent affairs division commented. "I will feel like a 
good friend that is out-of-town when I leave here," 
he a!\ded. 

Sohmer joined the College's Mathematics depart
ment as an algebraist in 1952. Fifteen years later, 
he became Associate Dean for Curricular Guidance 
in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Dur-

. ing the end of the spring semester of 1969 he was 
, appointed Dean of StQdents by Acting President 

Joseph Copeland, and three years after that, was 
promoted to the Vice-Provost's post by President 
Marshak. 

"The most rewarding things are the people that 
you have helped," Sohmer began to reminisce. 
"There was the time when I had a big fight with 
the Board to spring some money for the foreign 
students' tuition," he remembered. "We finally got 
it after a year of work," he added. 

Many programs currently at the College had, 
at one time, been one-man operations begun by the 
Vice Provost. "I remembel' personally interviewing 
high school juniors who wished to enter the Col
lege under the Special Admissions Program." Nllw, 
they have a committee for this," Sohmer noted. 
He also recalls giving Inathematics placement tests 
to entering freshman to determine their class posi
tion in that subject. "The SEEK program now 
takes care of such things," he pointed out. 

"When I go back to teaching after lilY leave, 
I will be approaching my relationships with stu
dents in a less personal, more academic way," 
Sohmer realized. 

But one graduate student feels that no matter 
what Sohmer's position is on campus, students wi\] 
stll! ask him for, help with their personal or 'career 
problems. "He's sort of tlie. godfather of City Col
lege,". the anonymous student sald. 

. he acquired the College Presiden- sure from groups to hire a minor
cy in 1970, Sohmer, who WIIS then ity person to fill the spot," the 
already serving in the division of source said, 
student affairs, was not replaced Another long-time and know
with someone from outside the ledgeable College administrator 
College, as was the case in most stated he has heard reports con
of the other top administrative necting Sohmer's resignation with 
posts, because Marshak needed ad- racial implications. 
ministrators who were familiar Asked about reports of racial 
with the College and "only Soh- implications contributing to Soh
mer fit this qualification." mer's resignation, Marshak re-

With the recent appointment of plied angrily, "All my appoint
Egon Brenner to the post of ments have ,been quality appoint
Provost, Marshak asserted that ments. Anyone who implies that 
the College now has someone I am ready to sacrifice quality 
"who brings with him a know- at this institution doosn't know 
ledge of the College's past" and where leome from." 
is thoroughly familiar with the "The student area is a very , 
College. sensitive area because the stu-

Apart from indications that the dent ,body has been changing ra
resignation was caused ,by an pidly," Marshak added In an omi
ever-widening sDlit between Mar- nous note. 
shak and Sohmer, uncomnrmed Claiming that he is "trying to 
reports are that Marshak wanted create a multi-ethnic institution of 
Sohmer's resignation sO as to ap- the highest order," the President 
point a black successor to reflect said, "We would like to get a per- I 

the increasing minority student son who would have the confidence 
(>nrollment at the College. of a multi-ethnic' student body." 

'ATT EN T ION is T U··D,E'N T S 

NOMINAT'IONS 
ARE TAKING PLACE_ 

FOR 

·CANDIDACY 
TO 

DEPARTMI;NTAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES FOR 1974·75 

CANDIDATES MUST HAVE AT LEAST JUNIOR STATUS ANI)' 
HAVE FILED AN APPROVED ELECTIVE c;ONCENTRATION CARD 
PETITION FORMS AVA I LABLE: 

IN DEPARTMENT OFFICES 
ADMINISTRATiON 201 
FINLEY 214 
FINLEY 152 

PARTICIPATe 
HAVE INPUT ON CRUCIAL MATTERS OF BUDGET & PERSONNEL 

DEADLINE FOR FILING: MARCH 29, 1974 
For information call 621-2426, 2341 



College • • cUIsIne breaks code • 
\II 

By Anthony Dumiak ;! 
The North and South Campus cafeterias and the Finley Center Snack Bar are pre- m 

sently in violation of the New York City he alth code on the pr~paration and. hat:dling of ~'V 
food according to the Depaltment of Health's Bureau of HospItals and Institutions. 3: 

' However, due to bureaucratic inefficiency, the Finley Snack Bar has not yet been notified of its c 
violations. UI 

Services Director. repairs to equipment have to be 
performed. 

Doersam, who insisted on call • 

\.~,::~. 

The food facilities were inspect
ed about two weeks ago by George 
Carter of the Department of 
Heallh's Bureau of Hospitals and 
Institutions, following a com-' 
plaint by a student that he had 
become ill after eating a ham
burger at the Finley Center Snack 
Bar. 

After Carter inspected all the 
facilities on campus, including the 
school operated North and South 
Campus cafeterias, a letter listing 
the violations was sent to Ray
mond Doersam, the College's Food 

Ironically the Finley Center 
Snack Bar, against which the 
original complaint was made, was 
never notified s<!parately even 
though It is independently run by 
the Pinley Student Center and is 
not under Doerman's-control. 

"You'd think if they had found 
something wrong they would no
tify us," said Theodore Seife, the 
Business Manager of Finley Cen
ter. "In my opinion the inspcctioll 
was not for us." 

ing the items "recommendations f 
for improvement", said that the ;:: 
inspector who came had been :r 
"very helpful" and that he had ~ 
welcomed the inspection. "We .. 
hadn't ·been inspected in the past :s 
two years so this was a good .,. 
thing. lI!ost of our problems are 

~ . 

due to the age of the facilities 
but I think we did pretty good," 
he commented. ............................... u. ~ ~~\, 

In the North Campus cafeteria. 

Students go on munching food 
that turned inspector's tummy 

Samuel Dudowitz, the Deputy 
Director of the Bureau of Ho~
pitals and Institutions, explained 
that the two week delay in noti
fication was due to the necessary 
processing of the inspector's rc
port but he was not aware that 
the Finley Center Snack Bar was 
independently run. 

Tbe violations in the Snack 
Bar were of a similar nature, al
though Seife wasn't aware of 

.- them. 
"They inspected us from soup 

to nuts and I welcomed it," he 
said. "I eat there too, and 1 don't 
want to eat filth." 

The respeitive food facilities 
have thirty days to correct the 
conditions and ask for another 
inspection. If, atter that time, 
there are still violations the De
partment of Health has the power 
to close the establishment after a 
hearing. 

By Giselle Klein one student explained, because it "is like a tomb. 
Most students were unaware but are un- The place is filthy, the kids are slobs, it's too noisy 

surprised by the news that the College's to eat in and not conducive to the apetite." 
eateries had violated the New York City The quality of the food at all the places was 
health code, a survey by The Campus this considered tolerable by many, but some students 
week has shown. had some Interesting insights. 

Students, questioned in both the North and One engineering major noted that' the hambur-

The violations in all the facili
ties deal with the handling and' 
preparation of food. In the schOOl 
operated cafeterias, signs remind
ing employees to wash their hands 
were missing, racks in the refri
gerators have to be replaced, and 

South campu!> cafeterias and the Finley Center gers are "like rubber, they bounce in your stom-
Snack Bar, were not surprised ;))y the findings al- ach." A friend of his claimed that they had a hard-
though many thought the news was "awlul". ness of 8.6 on the Moh Scale of hardness, which 

"You'd think that in an institution such as City ranks them somewhere between Topaz and Sap-
College things would be cleaner," Elizabeth, an phires. 
Art major, remarked. "The food is so expellsive Bob, a chemical engineering major, took a eup 
they should be able to afford to keep the place of the famous North Campus coffee to his lab last 
clean," a friend of hers Interjected. term and analyzed it: "You should have seen all the 

Most said that· it didn't. matter to them sInce oils and acids in it." he said. 
they don't eat in the cafeterias or eat only the pre- About half of the students surveyed already 
packaged foods. bring their lunch from home or eat elsewhere so 

Many students were found' ,to use the cafete- they felt they would not be Inconvenienced if the 
rias and the snack bar primarily for sociaIizing department of Health eventually closed down the 
and studying. The places had "atmosphere" and eateries. 
were convenient, most said. "I take it for granted that it was handled and 

Those that do eat at the campus facilities found that the workers are all instructed to keep their 
either the Snack Bar or the North Campus cafe- hands clean," one student explained. 
teria preferable. But one student did. have something nice to 

"But it takes coul'age to eat here now that we say about them. "The nicest thing about the cafe-
know it is condemned," noted Preta, a senIor dln- terias," she said, "!s that there Is no attempt at 
ing in the Snack Bar. nourishment. 1 wouldn't want to eat anything that 

The South Campus cafeteria, Was less popular was good for mel" The Health Department inspected ·the Finley Snack Bar from 
"soup to nuts" and uncovered some violations. 

Din-ing requires daring and iron-clad stomach 
nyJohnMeehan 

Yes, Virginia. It's. true. There 
exists yet one more threat to the 
City College student--our dining 
facilities. If the .muggers do .not 
finish you off, the tuna surprise will. 

Dining on campus has always been con
sidered somewhat of a daring feat if not 
total 'madness. For years students have 
blamed such maladies ranging from the 
heartbreak of psoriasis to ,beri-beri on the 
poorly prepared sustenance that dally 
crosses over the cafeteria counters. 

From opening to closing at the South 
Campus cafeteria, one can see the cadres 
of iron stomached undergraduates queuing 
up at one of two counters. Each one clings 
desperately to his chipped, gnawed tray 
wIth the words, "Izzy '42," etched indeli
bly into the plastic. 

Once a student passes through the cute, 
little turntiles many a time the line has 
stopped abruptly and trapped an unsus
pecting freshman between the jaws of this 
metallic demon, he Immediately eyes all 
the delicacies offered by the Finley kit
chens. Students have the choice of a hot 
meal or a simple sandwich, depending on 
their intestinal fortitude. 

Those who are ever conscious of the 

calorie crisis may choose a simple salad 
consisting of the standard rabbit food plus 
a lump of cottage cheese artfully arranged 
to conceal the brown lettuce leaves below. 

After. making a purchase, the student 
quickly races to the dining areas, which 
fiank the counters. Students choosing the 
dining room to the right are immediately 
impressed by' the decorative art work cov-

Photo. by Or.go,y Durniok 

Faculty dine with class on the flfth 
floor of Shepard Hall. 

eTing the wa!ls. The m~tif of the room is 
early 19th century drab mixed with just 
a sprinkling of the modern in the form of 
hardened ·bubble gum remains clinging to 
the tables. 

With few exceptions North Campus 
dining operates in much the same manner. 
Here, however, one has the opportunity of 
entering "The Cage" at the northwest cor
ner of the cafeteria. 

This rather awesome looking structure, 
which resembles a surplus holding pen 
from the 26th preeinct, offers students, who 
shy away from the hot meal, a light re
past to tide them over. 

The Snack Bar offers the same Variety 
of food as the cafeterias. However, it is 
tlle manner in which it is offered that 
makes it stand out in one's mind. As one 
experienced junior saId, while devouring 
a toasted bagel and cream cheese, "The 
Snack Bar is a quaint, intimate meeting 
place for the more elite of the College's 
gourmets." TranSlated, this means simply 
that it Is cramped, has molded plastic 
chairs and the guy sitting next to you 
is sipping his tea with lemon through a 
straw. 

The faculty (no fools they) decided a 
long time ago to have their own dining 

. facilities and 80 waS born what the Col
lege cleverly calls the Faculty Dlnilig 
Rooms of which'there are tw.o. 

The beUer one by far is located on the 
fifth /loor of Shepard Hall. The decor 1S 
early oldness, but is saved by the. pre
sence of a dominating picture window 
which overlooks a vast expanse of Har
lem tenement roofs and the yet to be re
novated Yankee Stadium. 

Arriving faculty are handed a menu and 
an accompanying order blank with which 
to make thoir selections. After their choice 
has been committed to ink, a Waitress---' 
yes, a waitress- responds to the sound of 
abdominal growls and retrieves the com
pleted order forms. A minimum purchase 
of $1.00 Is required, 

Other privilege~ that the faculty have 
include white tablecloths, stsinless steel 
tableware and real cups arlli -dishes, which 
is difficult for us sufferers of the plastic
paper syndrome to comprehend. 

But do not despair. One can stili dine 
safely on campus, This mystery plaeo is 
anywhere you want and the admission 
price is cheap. All you have to do is take 
a can of coke, a bologna on rye and a 
hard boiled egg. Stuff it all into a brown 
paper bag and MANGIAI 



i Students. are blossoming 
· as spring blooms allover 
i 
! 

A row of gleaming motor. 
cycles were lined up outside 
of the Administration' Build. 
ing, buds peeped forth on 
cherry tree branches and 
students' coats and jackets 

• hung open as if to challenge 
the mild ail' as spring subtly 

~ made its presence felt at the 
!: College. 
~ A shorl, sturdy blonde-bearded 
C'4 student clad In red shorts and oil 

1 blUe sweatshirt seemed the em· 
. bodiment of spring as he loped 

J: along the College campus with a 
One student, sitting cross.leg. 

ged on the lawn, said, "I wish 
it was South Carolina at ninety-
1Ive degrees." 

Another was seated at a picnic 
table. "Spring's wonderful," he 
said. "But the College stinks. A 
complete new landscaping would 
be needed to brighten up the 
campus." 

Senior Deborah Wise explained 
that she is also a homemaker, 
and that she eould l))t enjoy 
spring becaUSe its arrival coin
cided with her obligation to 
water," she lamented. "And thLs 

is just the time when my teach
ers assign so many papers to 
be handed in." 

The most practical comment 
was v·)iced by Thomas Milito, tI 

vendor who has been selling hot 
pretzels in front of Shepherd Hall 
throughout the wInter. 

"[ like the warm weather," 
Milito said. "But the pretzel busi. 
ness is better when It's cold. I 
make more money then." 

••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c. 

Ipa • cInema 
presents 

TRASH 
"A beautiful, funky movie." 
Village Voice ® 

Pholos by Don Romano 
A South Campus couple converse In the language of spring, APRI L 4, THURSDAY 12& 2 

lacrosse stick slung oyer his 
lIhoulder. When asked for his ob
servlitions on the coming of the 
1Irst day of spring, he did' not 
.xpress the traditional sporting 
outlook his lacrosse stick would 
ofleem to symbolize. 

"Spring, yeah!" he shouted. He 
pivoted on his heel and thrust 
his cbln forward eagerly. "Good 
day for streakln'J How about 
rigoht now!" 

J,aughter and e<lunds of music 
emanated from open windows In 
'Flnley Center. The contours of 
that. brown, massive hulk seemed 
softer as spring put the entire 
campus Into a gentler, fuzzier 
focus. 
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prepare her home for the forth
coming Passover holiday. 

"Instead of visions of daffodils 
and crocuses, I see Brillo pads 
and palls full of hot, sudsy 

FREE FINLEY BALLROOM 

Students from all 50 states 
spend their summer at NYU. 

Our Bullelin will lei I you why. 
In it, you'll discover one of the nation's 

most comprehensive programs: More 
than 1.100 courses for graduate sludents 
and undergraduates, at ten schools of the 
University. In a variely of conveniently
timed sessions - three. four, six, seven, 
and eight weeks long. 

After classes, there is abundant 
opporlunity to share in the 'excitement of 
New York City's summer cultural scene. 

II's all described fully in the Bulletin. So. 
send for your copy today. Or phone the 
Director of University Summer Sessions: 
(212) 598-2138 

NYU's Summer School Program 
includes day and evening courses in: 
WASHINGTON SQUARE AND UNIVERSITY 
COllEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE: For 
undergraduale sludenlS desiring courses in Ihe 
natu~81 sclencos. humanities, soclsl scIences, or 
foreign languages - wilh special emphasl. on 
pre-professional needs. 

COllEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION: Undergraduale and non
dogree professional courses in accounting, 
management, economics, marketing, quantitative 
analysis. and banking and finance_ 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION - GRADUATE AND 
UNDERGRADUATE: More than 400 COurs •• In 
teaching and educaHon~reraled fields for degree 
and special students. 

SCHOOL OF THE ARTS - GRADUATE AND 
UNDERGRADUATE: Top working professionals 
leach degree and non· degree courses In film 
and television production, Cinema studies, dance, 
drama, and acting. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE: 
Speciar summer master's programs in Field 
Biol09Y and Ecology. English. French. HlstofY. 
and linguistics. in addition to courses in 25 
other areas. . 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION: Degr.e and prolessional 
certificate programs in computer applications and 
information systems. economics, linance. 
taxation, management, marketing. quantitative 
analysis, and international business. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC 

~~~il~!fr~~~~I~h~~~~~~~~;~II~~?I~~ban Public 
Polley Studies; Urban and Regional Planning; 
Health Policy. Planning and Admlnislrallon; and 
Comparalive Public Policy Siudies. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK: Graduate credit 
courses; and eight non·credll workshops !or 
professionals In clinicat and administraUve areas. 

SCHOOL OF LAW: Selecled courses; open 10 
sludenls !rom other approved law schools. 

SCHOOL OF CONTINUING EDUCATION: More 
than 400 non·credll courses lor adulls. 

AI.o: 
UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WAllS: For 

~~~e~I~~a~~u"~:~'t: !~~~-~1~1! ~":~~~~~r Program 
inslilulions and organlzallons In the New York 
metropoli1an Of'ea. 

Reduced Dormitory Rate. AYaliable 
Sludenls laking cled" coulses Ihls summer may 
live. at considerably reduced rates. In our 
modem. 'ully equipped lesldence h.lls ne.r 
Washlnglon Square. . 

-------------------
II New York University 

1974 Summer. Session 
prease send me your compllmenlary Bullelln. 
r am inlereSled In Ihe lollowing schools at NYU: 

I wish Inlormatlon about: (check approprlale 
boxes) 

§ Mat,lculallng lor a degr~e 
Graduate "Iudy 0 Undergraduate study 

_ Reduced dormitory ralos 

Name __________________ __ 

Address _______________________ _ 

Cily __________ Slalo ___ Zlp __ _ 

Mail coupon or call .. 
Director 0' University Summer SeSSions 
New York University 
BObsl library. Room 1233 
New York. N,Y. 10003 
Tolephone: (212) 598-2138 E31 -------------------

For a trial size package 01 Kolex. 
tampon. (5 lampOn.~ a preUy pUIS. 
container. and a vory expfanaloty 
book entitlOd "Tell II like Ills", 
maillhls order 101m wilh ~5_ In coin 
10 cove, mailing and handling 10; 

Kotex tampons 
Box 551 CN1 
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956 

NJrne ___________ _ 

Addrcss ______ _ 

Cily _________ _ 

S!aIC ______ Z,p __ _ 

A~I(lw 4 weeks for delivery. 
orr{!1 C)(P"CS: December 31 1914 
lim., one per CuSloml,l'r. 

OFp.mln,nlly loday 
'rom K,mberly-Clark 



• 
Welltller stlltion IIdtls IItmospb~,e lie" 

By Michael Drabyk 

How's the Florida weather going to be during the Easter break? Is there any ski. iil 
ing time left in Vermont? Should you wear a raincoat or a light sweater in L<>ndon to- i 
morrow night? For anyone at the College who wants to know, these and dozens of other lit 

questions about weather conditions anywhere in North America and in several major 
European cities can be answered at the Earth and Planetary Science department's Weath. 
er Center. . .. 

The center, in Room 902 of -the Science BUilding, resembles a pentagon war room with maps and • 
charts hung on the walls. But the commanders are three Earth and Planetary Science professors who 
supervise a crew of meteorology majors. ! 

According to Prof. Stanley Few actual weather instru. temperature, humidity, wind di. . Gedzelman (Earth and Planetary 
Science) the center is useful not ments are used. Most information raction and velocity. But it was 
only in dispensing forecasts, but is relayed through special phone knocked over several months ago .~ 
also in giving meteorology majors lines from the National Meteor. by a strong wind, and has not .. Don JtomOi\O 

Wheother charts adorn the wall at the CoII1I.ge'S Weather Center. 
practical experience. ol~~:a't;~n!:~e:~W~S::~~~sn. at be~~ :=i~~%e thousand dollars ~ 

----------,------------------------- the College receive information a l'ear to run the center, accor<\. 

"EXTRAORDINARY .. .'LUCIA,196 ,'IS ABSOLUTELY .SPLENDID, 
and reveals Mr. Solas's vast talent for comedy. I wish that 

. it might be seen by all the sexes: it's the best discussion of 
equality (and unequality) I've seen on screen. "-Nola SaYle. N.Y. Times 

"AREMARK· 
ABLE FILM-..• 
it evokes better 
than any film 

. since Francois 
Truffaut's 
'Jules & Jim' 
thelbokofa 
time gone by." 
-Jerry OSI.,. O.it~ News 

"THE FIRST 
FEMINIST FILM 

. OF 1974 ••• 1 
urge everyone 
interested in 
the women's 
movement or 3rd 
world revolution 
•.• to rush over 
and see 'Lucia'." 
-Molly Ha.kell. Village Voice 

A Film By Humberto Solas 1 
P' ... nled by T"contlnentl1 Films and Ih. Cenl', Fo, Cuban Sh.Kjhe5 

·m':l~J:· FIRST AVENUE SCREENING ROOM 

INPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
(Coming Here For The First Time) 
ASIAN STUDIES DEPARTMENT 

AND 
THE PROG.RAM IN HEALTH, 

MEDICINE & SOCIETY OF CCNY 
PRESENT 

"HEALTH CARE IN CHINATOWN" 
1. Showing of Slides 

(With Commentary) 
2. Student Panel Discussion 
3. Questioning & Answering Period 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1974 
5:00 • 6:30 PM 

Room S·105 

from Washington, one repoding ing to Gedzelman. Almost one 
surface weather conditions across thousIlnd dollars of tbis goes for 
the nation, and the other giving paper for the maps, and teletypes, 
upper atmospheric information. and the rest goes for rental, 
Two other machines reprin.t sur· servicing, and other charges for 
face maps and satellite pictures the machines. 
sent through the phone lines. The center is open Monday 

The center once had weat>her thru Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 
apparatus mounted on the roof of . p.m. to anyone at the College. 
the Science Building to measure Its phone number is 621-7204. 

" 'BADLANDS' - THE MOVIE THAT 
MADE THE NEW YORK FILM 
FESTIVAL MEMORABLE. 'BADLANDS' 
IS HUGELY EFFECTIVE, A SMASH. 
IT IS-A MOST IMPORTANT 
AND EXCITING FILM." 
-Vincent Canby, New York Times 

" 'BADLANDS'-A QUIETLY PERFECT 
FILM. CONSISTENTLY GRIPPING 
AND HYPNOTIC. THIS IS THE FILM I 
MOST ENJOYED IN THE FESTIVAL." , 
-Rex Reed, New York Dally News 

"SEE 'BADLANDS'I IT WILL 
, RESTORE YOUR FAITH IN AMERICAN 
FILMS AND AMERICAN DIRECTORS." 
-Valerie Wade. Interview 

" 'BADLANDS' - COOL, BRI LLIANT. 
It is savage and honest, artful, ugly as 
sin, charged with excitement by an 
important young director from the 
lightning-bolt school of cinema." 
-Bruce Williamson, Playb~y 

!mS·,.I-'l'HXot!Wlii P._ Ali MS ~1WVIJIt6. 
~ MARllN 9{fN. Wl9ro.K 

'IM'I:J.J B.m QWM&J()IjI$J·~1\:xl.ao [l).Wl)~ 
~flroad..dD..c.d~ W' 'c IvW.(K 

fm\1hreBo.OAw..,Co-..rot0"6eo,p,.".~ ..."i.~ 

STARTS SUNDAY, MARCH 24th 
I BEEKMAN I NEW EMBASSY 46th Sf. 
~~ 51 aI Znd , ... RI rZ6r1 Broad •• , 0146 SI • Pl 1·240S 



Book satirizes totalitarianism 
Richard Adam's Watership Down is a story of how two rabbit 

.brothers, Ha~cl and Fiver, believing that some terrible disaster is 
• coming to their warren, desert it with a smalI group of rabbits after 

their chief rabbit has refused to listen to th~il' waming. The novel 

~
III Is a picaresque account of their adventures after leaving their old 

warren. It is a story of how they survive in a new and dangerous 
outside world through a gradual development of leadership and mu. 
tual help and dependence. 

w 
i5 There are apparent political aUusions and criticisms of certain 

human weaknesses. For example the portrait of the almost night. 
marish life at Efrafa, the warren ruled by General Woundwort, is 

• an expose of the absurdities of totalitarian government. 
'"" Despite these other elements, Watership Down is not essentially 
" .a piece of satire directed against totalitarian governments and other 
!!: hum/ln follles.-The satire is added to make the novel rIcher; it is not t absolutely necessary to the development of the main theme. 

As the author has hinted in a motto, Woundwort and his system 11 is br~ught in not primarily to ridicule totalitarian governments but 
~ to provide a test to Hazel's development as a - leader and to the 

other rabbits' progress toward mutual understanding and attachment. 
When Hazel and his brother decide to leave their warren, they 

have no idea as to who would be the leader of their group. Their 
departure has been foreed upon them, and they do not have time to 
plan their expedition carefully. When the emigrants are chased out 
of their warren, Hazel is forced to take the lead, for Fiver, the only 
other rabbit who knows where they are heading, does not have the 
qualities of leadrshlp. 

Regan (Linda BlaIr) and Chris MacN1I1II (Ellen Burstyn) in a climatic scene of :possessior> from· 
The Exorcist. 

(ollege stutlent Up lor 'Exoreist' Oselll 
This Tuesday evening, The 

Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences wi'll hold 
its annual Academy Awards. 
It is a night some of you 
will wait for with baited 
curiOSity, but fot, Jordan 
Leondopolous its a night he'd 
rather forget. Because Jor. 
dan, a publicity-shy City Col-

For a picaresque novel, the plotting Is quite tight, and illustrates 
that cooperation prevails against the law of the jungle. 

There are some weaknesses in he novel, but as a whole the novel 
is good. It is entertaining, written in a simple style which is some. 
tlmes lyrical, and well plotted. More important, its theme of sur. 
vival through leadership and mutual dependence is perhaps a rele. 
vant lesson to our time. 

"I want all of you to take a real long 
look at me. That shouldn't be any 
hai-dship beCause I'm handsome. 
Moreover, I have a penetrating wit, a 
fanciful imagination, and my eyes 
are bluer than Paul Newman's. 

-Matthew Fung 

Various people have been screwing up _ 
my name. It's'a swell name. It's Conroy, 
not Conrack, but if you want to call me 
that, go ahead. I'm beginning to like 
the sound of it:' 

JON VOIGHT 
IS 

~ar 
One beautiful man. His story is true. 

20th Century.Fox presents A MARTIN RtTlIIRVING RAVETCH PRODUCTION 

AI5Os/arring PAUL WINFIELD and HUME CRONYN 
Oirll(:tedby MARTIN RITT Produced by MARTIN RITland HARRIET FRANK,JR. 

ScreenplaybytRVING RAVETCH & HARRIET FRANK. JR. Based on lhe book "The Water is Wide'· by PAT CONROY 
~_ Music JOHN WILLIAMS PANAVISION® COLOR BY QELUXE® ~ 

J'~:~5~~,I'~9~J§J C! ~~~~~PJ,~~ 421.'332 

I FOR SPWAl GROUP ARRANGEMENTS CAlL (lin sSi·lml 

lege student, may just walk 
off with an Oscat·. 

Jordan Leondopolous is up for 
the Oscar for his work as a 
movie's supervising film editor. 
It is one of ten academy award 
nomInations that went to The 
Exorcist, that devilishly success. 
ful tale of a young girl who Is 
possessed by demons. 

But Leondopolous is possessed 
by a .burning desire to avoid pub. 
Iicity, and has refused requests 
for interviews. 

Leondopolous, who sWdies eng
lish and Philosophy, is 36. After 
dropping out of the College in 

the 1950's, he worked in Holly. 
wood and New York, and return. 
ed to the College recently. 

In a pIrone conversation Leon. 
d'>polous said, "Some people love 
publicity, and they would call a 
press conference to wave to mom 
and all that. 

Wlien I see cameras, I walk 
the other way." The student was 
surprised at the film's silccess, 
"I didn't have any idea when I 
worked on it that it was going 
to be so big." 

ShOUld he win, he plans to eend 
someone else to accept the coveted 
award. 

---------------- .. " 

WHAT, .. , 
. TRIO?· 

Answer: It is the new 1974 version of "'The Three Musketeers~ 

The FUN Starts WEDNESDAY APRIL 3rd 
at a FLAGSHIP THEATRE near 



Stationary streakers 
are co ... naon in Eisner 

By Michele Forsten 
The streaking craze has covered up the 

bare fact that statinnary nudes are a com
mon and accepted sight in Eisner Hall. 

In advanced drawing, sculpture, and 
painting students are offered the {)pportun
ity to interpret and l'epresent the nude hu
man form, courtesy of the Art Depart· 
ment. 

Prof. Mervin Jules (Chairman, Art) en
courages his Art 21 students to "begin 
with a sense of the whole, the feeling of 
the core skeletal structure, and the rela· 
tlon of areas to each other. From this, try 
to evolve as complete a realization of the 
volume as possible. Both sides of the fig
ure should-be drawn simultaneously to get 
a sense of weight." 

lief that a model who doesn't have a per· 
feet physique is more desirable, because 
the figure is more dynamic, and easier to 
draw, 

"Perhaps after reading this article, more 
students will be encouraged to model," 
Jules said, "The biggest problem with 
novice student models is that they 
often take poses which are too difficult to 
hold and are not as reliable as we would 
like," he added, 

According to Rosenblatt, the oldest 
model is "somewhere in her fiftles," or 
as she put it, "I'm neither young nor old, 
but have a young body," 

Having -begun as a fashion modei ten 
years a-go, she gradually started doing 
figure work, Since she Is an actress and a 
singer, modeling is only a part time occu, 
pation for her_ 

"AI Howl. Gold",,,,, 
Art classes regularly use nude models AccordIng to David Rosenblatt (Lab 

Technician), who is in charge of schedul. 
ing the models, the College'S 12 models 
are mostly females. "It's women's lib in 
reverse. However, the women students are 
getting more brazen and want male mod. 
els. A lot of women used to -be embar· 
rassed to have them pose. Even now one 
or two female stlldents ask to- tie excused 
from these sort of sessions," he said. 

"Frankly, I consider myself a good mod· 
el. Everyone considers me quite a pro, I 
don't think that everyone can be a model; 
one must have a natural aptitude for 
knowing how to pose. My dance class 
also helps me to be graceful," she said, 

often considers storming out of the room 
durIng her breaks -betwee_n poses. "At this 
college, guys are constantly making me 
offers and treating me like a sex object, 
instead of like a model," she said, 

streaked on 7th Avenue and 58th Street 
and through the Chock Full O' Nuts In 
the area, The people in that place were 
shocked. But it was only 37 degrees and I 
._tin have a cold. I think streaking is some· 
thing everyone does at one time or an
other. It's not exhibitionism," she declared, 

The ColJege pays the models, some of 
whom are students, $12,00 for each three 
hour session, The only qualification, as far 
as Rosenblatt is concerned, is the ability 
to hold a pose. "Very seldom do we choose 
them b~ type, every kind of figure is used, 
The preference is given to students, since 
they are-conveniently on campus anyway," 
he explained. 

When asked about her opinion of streak
Ing, she declared, "Anybody who wants to 
streak, let them, I would not run out on 
the campus nude, that wouldembarass 
me and [ don't need that kind -of exposure. _ 

She began modeling two years ago in 
order to meet professors and students in 
her field, "I want to know what they're 
doing as -opposed to what I'm doing in 
art." she said. 

S:nce she is "god-oriented," Barnes 
t-hinksa lot about Jesus and remembers 
passages from the Bible, while 'posing, "I 
try to think of poses to please students 
so thell' art doesn't become too mono
tonous," she said, 

'I don't think the students stop to think 
there's a person up there with no clothes 
on," she added. 

Echoing her enthusiasm for streakIng is 
Doloris Barnes, a 42-year-old former art 
and drama student who models full time at 
Sarah Lawrence, NYU, Cooper Union, 
High School of Music and Art, and the 
College. 

Art students are unanimous In their be· 

In contrast, Arlene Cannota, an art 
major at Lehman College who models 
here because her school "won't hire its 
own students as models for moral reasons," "On March 12, myself and four others 

Unlike the model who believes that not 
everyone can be Q model, Barnes feels that 
"in modeling, there Is no such- thing as II 

cause, it's a reflection of life." 

-i 
Gatsby great on film too 
"So we beat on, boats against 
the current, born!) back cease· 
lessly into the past," - The 
Great Gatsby. 

With those concluding '.Yords 
ofF, Scott Fitzgernld's great 
Amerioan novel In mind, F.rancis 
Ford ~ppola set out to recreate 
the Jazz Age in an extravagant 
cinematic work which is com· 
mendable f{)r its faithfulness to 
the literary masterpiece. 

The film depends, for the most 
part, ()n Its visual effects, as Fitz. 
gerald's vivid images come to 
<lfe on the screen, Remnants 
characteristic of the decade 
abound-flapper oostumes, jazz 
bands, the Ch-al'leston, and 1920 
cars, F.-om the 8pectacle of the 
lavish ·parties to the tranquility 
of the magniftcent sunsets, the 
scenes 'are virtuous Interpreta. 
ti()ns of the author'.s- printed 
work_ 

.Robert Redford plays the 1920's 
'billionalre Jay Gatsby. Type-cast 
as the ,blonde, blue-eyed all·Amer· 

ican boy, he is every bit of the 
oophisticated, affluent gentleman 
in Fitzgerald'& -novel. 

Delicate Daisy Buchanan, the 
Long Island soclalite, is portray. 
edby Mia Fauow, She treats 
the role with a radiant yet sad 
pass1)n which is so appropriate 
to the woman whom Gatsby is ob. 
sessed with, 

But, a relative newcomer to 
films, Sam Waterson gIves the 
best performance in The Great 
Galsby as the narrator Nick Car
raway, His character portrayal 
is so convincing that we can 
easily identify and sympathize 
with him. while sharing his moral 
sentiments t»wards the rich, 

The ftlm, which opened Wed
nesday night, is at times slow· 
paced and boring. Despite this, 
all the glamour and pageantry 
that Paramount has brought to 
Fitzgerald's novel will immortal
Ize the film in cInema history as 
well as in the minds of today's 
movie-&,)ing public. 

-Silvia Gambardella 
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a Cultural Nutshel'·. % In 
-. English Dept. 

Today, froln 10:30·2, the Eng· 
lish Dept. will hold its 2nd all
nual Poetry Festival in Shepard's 
.Great Hall.,Featured will be City 
College )lIiets J{)el Oppenheimer, 
Paul OpJi~nheimer, Hugh Seid· 
·man, Adrianne Rich, Raymond 
Patterson, Karen Swenson, Bar· 
bara Watson, KonstantlJlo)s Lar· 
das, and Barry Wallenstein, City 
College students and some high 
school students will pa~ticipilte 
in what the organizers feel is 
an open, non·elitist forum for 
good poetry. 

Iranian New Year 
Today, at 8, in Finley Ballroom, 

The Iranian Students Club will 
celebrate Persian New Year, with 
a party featuring Persian cos· 
tultles, traditions, and food. There 
wlll be Iranian folk dancing and 
music supplied by a live band. ' 

FPA 
Next Thursday the Finley Pro

gram Agency will show Andy 
Warhol's Trash, starring Joe Dele
sandro and Holly Woodlawn, at 
12 and 2 in Finley's Grand Ball
room. 

On April 3 the Finley P{)etry 
Committee will spmsor Poetry 
Readings by s!ud~nts in Finley 
330, as part of their bi-weekly 
series,_ 

Music Dept. 
Tomorrow at 2, the Music Dept, 

will sponsor a o)ncert at St, 
Michaels Church, 99 Street and 
Amsterdam Ave, The concert by 
the City College Community 
Orchestra will feature Bruckner's 
Symphony No. 4 and Mozart's 
Symphonic Concertanto, 

This Sunday at 2, the Music 

Dept. w!l1 present a concert by 
the City Colle.ge -'Community 01" 
chestra at the Museum of the 
Ciiy of New York. Featured 
Wlorks will be the Brandenburg 
Concerto No.1, and the Sinfonia 
from Cantata No. 174, with Fred 
Hampton conducting. 

Davis Center 
Tonight at 8 p,m, The Leonard 

Davis Center for the Pllrforming 
Arts will sponsor Poets in Per· 
formance, with readings and dis
cussions by reknown poets to be 

- ., 
held hI, the- Great .Hall; .Shepa~~. 

Pop at Whitney 
On Aprli 6 the Whitney Museum 

will hold a major - exhibition, 
Amercian Pop Art,The exhibItion 
deals with the development of 
~~p Art in New York and Los 
Angeles from 1953 to 1972. For 
-information or dates and times, 
call 249-4100. . 

Passover Seder 
On April 4 the Jew'ish Student 

Union wllJ sponsor a Passover 
Seder from 12-2 in Finley, 438. 

Film explores rural life 
Nostalgia and young love is the appeal of'The Ragman's Daugh. 

wr, an award winning film at the 1973 Venice Film Festival, which 
opened Tuesday at the Festival Theatre, 

Filmed on location in London and Nottingham Sillitoe, the film 
depicts with sensitivity and compassion the life of the English wOi'k. 
ing dass, while it manages to avoid ovel' sentimentalism. 

The director, Harold Becker, adroitly uses an older man's daily 
life as :he stepping stone for telling the younger man's story. 

Tho film centers on the reminiscences of midd!e-aged Tony BuRd· 
move (Patrick O'Connel), which concern the beginning of his career 
in c- ime in the London slums, and a girl from "the other side of the 
tracks," 

When he meets the girl, she is se~k'ng an outbt against her 
social status, and the two team up together, and begin a series of 
robberies and an affair, bo:h- of whith e3calate, 

The camera work £killfuHy cop' ures the grlU;ness of London's 
bark alleys and the green hills of the countryside. I: effectively por· 
trays the couple's love in their scenes together in the young man's 
room. 

The girl, delightfully played -by Victoria Tennant, G,lights h her 
love of life. But her lovz is also distinguished by her love of taking 
chances, which finally destroys the lovers when her father's anger 
incrcasec as their escapade~ !>ecome more daril:g. 

-Steve Smith 



i. Senate proposes 
.e newspaper panel 
• (Continued from page 1) 

I 
that such a board could lead to 

.. 

"bickering amoung the papers 
inetead of cooperation." 

Denis Mack, a member of The 
~ Paper's editorial eollcetive appear
j:: cd to side with Simon, noting that 

Small's proposal would be "mu. 
• tually destructive to all the papers 

on campus." 
it Representatives of The Source 
0- said they ·had no immediate com. 
- ment on the proposal. 
~r Small chidded the newspapers 
-5 tor providing little coverage of 
.. clubs and activities and too much 
~ of schOol politics. He added that 

the paper currently did not exist 
in the interest of the College, but 
in the interest of those on the 
staff. 

Israel Horovitz 
resigns position 

(Continued irom page 1) 

ravitz's students were not noti
fied of their mentor's resignatioll 
and at the next rlass found Shis
gal teaching. 

According to one graduate stu
dent in his class, "the students 
were in!uriated." He added, "we 
are very devoted to Horovitz," 
who has had his students' plays 
publiShed on various occasions. 

Since 1969, ·Horovitz has been 
working on a trilogy entltlc,: 
"The Wakefield Plays," which arc 
scheduled for Broadway produc
tion. He is best known for hh 
play "The Indian Wants Thr 
The Bronx" and for the screen
play of "The Strawberry State
ment." 

Horovitz is presently a candJd
ate for a PhD. in English litera
ture at the G"raduate Center of 
City University. He has com-

Israol Horovitz 
pleted eo eredits and has one in. 
complete to fini,'h. City Univer
sity was awot.' that Horovitz did 
not have an undergraduate de
gree. 

Since Horo'litz'~ resignation he 
has had littl" to ~ay on the ~ub. 
ject. "It's on:;; gossip. Why dig. 
nlfy it with further comment," he 
said angrily. 

"This whole thing has gone out 
of proportion," the playwright ad
ded. "No attention is being paid 
to the question of whether I'm 
qualified." 

Horovitz be.gnn teaching here in 
1969 as a part-time writer·in-re
sidence. He \':"" appointed to a 
full-time position in 1971 and was 
promoted 10 n~"jstant professor 
in 1972. Hic l'j' ·llefore his reo 
signation tl, .'lith was $19,180. 

Slaughter on 10th Avenue 
is Mick Ronsons first 

solo album. 



A Unique Motion Picture Experience 

Catch My Soul 
''Catch My $oul"sta;"ng Richie Havens 
Lance Le Gault Season Hubley 1OnyJoe White 

. William Eng 
SPRING HONORS: Alston Harris, a stationary engineer in the 
College's boiler room for the last 20 years, accepts the College's 
125th Anniversary Medal from President Marshak on the first 
day of spring for his beautification program in the Harlem 
community. When Harris doesn't tend the area, he greets stu
dents and community members in Spanish, French, Hebrew, 

Italian, Portuguese, Japanese and, of course, English. 

Students barred from meetings 
(Continued from page 1) 

"We now have no way' of ques· 
tioning the executive committee 
on the classroom evaluations they 
conducted on untenUl'ed faculty. 
All we can do is except their 
evaluations on face value." 

DeFord asserted that "the ad. 
visory committee's recommenda· 
tions will not be taken seriously, 
they are denied the right to at· 
tend executive committee meet
ings," which makes thenl "half 
blind." 

be permitted to observe faculty 
in a classroom situation because 
the contract with faculty union 
provides only for peer evaluation. 

Silberberg said, however, that 
the advisory committee members 
may still have access to all docu. 
ments that the executive com
mittee has in regard to faculty 
evaluation. He added that the 
students could base their recom
mendations for appointment, re
appointment and tenure on those 
documents. 

"i;;".,:·~usa" 'I, MTElllasEmitia leat:"ng Bonnie Bramlett DelaneyBlamIett ,-', x_,~,~./ .. ~ 
,e Producer O'Iar1es Fries Screenplay byJacl< Good Produced by Richard RosenbliXlm 

ahd Jack Good Directed by Patrick McGoohan A Metromedla Producers CoI'poration 

Silberberg's r,ullng marked the 
second time in recent weeks that 
he has made interpretations vis 
a vis student representation on 
executive committees that stu
dents see as adverse to their role 
in executive comniittee represen· 
tation. 

Silberberg feels that "although 
the advisory committee do~s not 
have the right to attend discus
sions of the executi ve committees, 
their recommendations will still 
carry weight since they will be 
placed along with those of the 
executive committee in the ad
ministrative file of each candi
date." 

.,~ p,esenlal lonolaJacl<Good p,oduchon COlorbyDeLUxe IP"I~f~~ I G~~ 
fORIGIN4l SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON METROMEOIA RECOROS.I !J'] ~~1."'~~ ,'((~I:CDo . • Itn£MINQ 

Earlier this month he ruled 
that student executives would not 

STARTS TODAY AT 
"CATCH MY SOUL" SHOWCASE THEATRES! 

SUNDAY AT 1:30 .NYC-TV 31 UHF AND CABU! 3 

\"JULlE BOVASSO ON THEATER'~-
Mt"ll,z.mr.j 
RREBIMC~ :;1~~~.r 

, TRANS-LUK' 
85t11 ST. 

, A1 MADISON AVE 

Be Vein 
DONATE 
BLOOD 
~ 

UUfZWlfW. 
ACI<ERI.4AN'S 

fiNE AnS 
SCAfiSOAlE 

RKO 
MAIN STREET 
N[W ROCHUlE 

City College Blood Drive 
APRIL 1st & 2nd 

Grand Ballroom 

APRIL 3rd & 4th 
Bowker Lounge 

fl(;Eil!II"" 
tOLOMY 

New Pallz 

QUICKWAY 
Cheste. 
ISloIt11.WlDJ 

eU'#U'E*il 
BERGEN lUlL ~. 'am", 
CIMlMA 22 8«l1 ord V'lltagt 

arhwml 
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PROF. ROBERT S. HIR8CHnELD 
em UNI~ERSITY OF NEW YORK 

PA~K C.J1d •• II lSI 
STRATHMO~E 2 
WAYM£MAUW. 

Teachinfj P08iti0118 

l\milable 
Openings in all fields, on all levels. in all areas of the 
country. Our research staff constantly seeks new 
educational opportunities, most of which would 
ordinarily escape your aUention, Four times a year 
we publish The Educ-Aider, which lists these current 
positions. Single copy cost: $5. AU four issues: $15. 
No additional fees. First issue, April. Send check or 
m.o. payable to: 

EDUCATORS INTERNATIONAL 
Department ... 
P.O. Box 641 56 

Los Angeles, California 90064 

REVOLUTIONARY 
COMMUNIST YOUTH 

-FORUM
"Impeachment Is Not Enough" 

Speaker: Paul 5cha noes 
N.Y.R.C.Y. ExecutIve CommlHee 

WashIngton Sq, MethodIst Church 
135 V!.. 4th Street 

Sat., March 30, 1974 
For more In(ormaiton: 
call Re"olullon&ry Communist Youth 

925-5665 
, 

RESEARCH 
-Thousal~ds of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up·to-date. I~al'. 
mail order catllog. Enclose $1.00 
to CllYer postal' ldeli.er; time is 
I to 2 days!. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD •• SUIT[ #2 

LOS AH&lES. CAliF. 90025 
1213J 411-8474 or 471·5493 

Ovf rUrirch INlttlll Is ~ fof 
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ATTENTION 
All Uudergraduate Day Students 

There Will Be An Election For The 

Uudergraduate Day Session 
Student Sen,ate 

AND FOUR MEM~ERS 
FOR THE .-.cOLLEGE/S DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE 

.. From April 2. 9 - Until May 10 

" 

... CUNY PR'O,GRAM· OF STUDY· ABROAD·· . 
FLASH!!! 

ACADEMIC YEAR (1974-75) 
REDUCED PROGRAM FEES: . 

Call: 

FRANCE 
ITALY 
SPAIN 
UNITED KINGDOM 

From $1275 to $950f! 
From $ 925 to $57511 
From $1200 to $80011 
From $1225 to. $90011 

Deadlines extended· for all programs. 
H interested, apply immediately. 

CUNY Program of Study Abroad (212) 790·4418 
Graduate Center Room 1439 

33 West 42nd Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10036 

: ~ -: .- ." :":. 



YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS FOR JUDAIC 
STUDIES IN ISRAEL AVAILABLE 

Students from 18 thru 25 interested in preparing for 
Hebrew teaching and/or youth community work, 

may advance their Judaic knowledge at the 
famed Hayim Greenberg College in Jerusalem. 

Fl~~fR $50 I Hearing tests (ondu(~ed : 
~~~r~~;~:l~~~7a~~r:'~~r~ for students, co'mmunlty ~ 
NIUonilly kno,!," professor By DaJe Eriehta ~n 

Generousscholarshipsavailableforyear'scurriculum 
that includes: Hebrew language and Literature 

Jewish History, Bible, Pedagogy, and related cours~s. 
Year. includes kibbutz work period and touring Israel. 

crus formIng now TI S I . 
READING SKILLS 864.5112 . Ie peec I find lIearmg Center has begun a com pre- ." 

______ _ _____ _______ ______ henslv~, free t~stt!lg 1}I'ogram to determine if the high noise 51 
levels In the City s subways causes loss of hearing. 

For further information write or call: 
DEPT. OF EDUCAnoN AND CULlURE·WIO·AMERICAN SECTION 

515 Parkl\ve., New York, N.Y. 10022· (212) PL2·0600 Ext. 385" 

EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA 
SOUTH AMERICA 

Rayan Student Travel Service 
1180 Hemplleid Tpka., Uni .. dale, H.Y.11553 

T.1. (516) 486-2m (516) _2551 

Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college men
maybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of 
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summer training at Quan
tico, Virginia. 

Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law 
options. You might even qualify for up to $2,7QO to help you through college. 
But if money is all you're looking for. don't waste your time. 

The challenge is leadership. If you want H, work for it. If you've got it, 
show us. Irs one het! of a challenge. But we're looking for one hell of a man . . -------------.. I The l1arines IP~' Please send me informa~:::: I 
I 

Box 38901 - Marin-e Corps Plaloon Leaders I 
Los Angeles, California 90038 _ .' Class. (Please Prinl) 

I Name Age • 

I Address ___________ " --- • 

I 
City ______________ State Zip I 
School Class of __ _ 

I Phone ____ ~ ______ _'__Social Securily # I 
If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer Candidates Class [J. ._-----------_. 

Prof. Joseph Dnnto (Speech and _ " 
Thentcr), the director of the progrnm ~nd transit patrolman • 
progra III , describes thc city sub- to determme the affects of cons
ways as "the worst" and notes tant subway riding on their hear- if 
that, "under certain circumslnn- ing. :ril 
ees, if you ride the subways for Research is also being done "to 
more than one hour, you are in develope special ear protectors ,tg 
danger of slowly losing your for Con-Edison workers who have ... 
hearing." a high propensity toward great ~ 

In addition to testing members .hearing loss early in lite. 
of the College community, the The testing is conducted pri
Speech and Hearing Center is also marily by graduate students In 
testing members of the surround- the audiology department, assist
ing community, including pre- cd by some undergraduates. It 
school children for a Headstart consists of several different types 

Including the pure tone (the fam
iliar "beep") to determine hear
Ing range, speech audiometry or 
repea ting words, word discrimin
ation, the Beskesy test where the 
patient controls the tests himself, 
and impedance testing which de
tects middle-ear problems. 
, Danto and his staff recently 
completed a projed for the Col
lege on Noise Experience and 
were given a grant of $50-thou
sand, which they spent on new 
sound-proof testing rooms. 

Appointments for the free tests 
can be arranged at the. Speech 
and Hearing Center, located in 
Hut 804 in back of Shepard Hall, 

OAO/O .. gory Oumlak or by phoning 621-2383 or 2384. 

JOBS JOBS JOBS-
STUDENTS NEEDED TO HELP CONDUCT 

Spring Student Senate Elections 

PAY $1 85 PER HOUR 
Interested students leave name in Finley 152 or Finley 208 

" See Ed Lake, Student Ombudsman 
"Deadline for filing forms will be April 19 
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j Beaver News in Brief I 
• Riflers slump In another match held on Fri. Fencers split 

In a triangular meet held last day March 15, the Beavers were The women's fencing team fin. 
Friday, the Beaver riflers out· outshot by Hofstra University by ished their regular season with 
shot both Brooklyn Conege and the score of 1075-1042. Top scor· a 9-3 record as they were de. 
Cooper Union. The Beavers shot ers for the Beavers were again feated by Montclair State Uni. 
a 1053 mark, Brooklyn finished a Rahna with a 263, Lugo with a versity ·by a score· of 10.6 Wed. 
close second with a 1042 and 262, Zielinski with a 253 and Nat nesday night. Captain !lana Ket. 
Coopel' Union was far behind with Lesel'owitz with a 252 score. zko and Joanne McDonald per-
a 987 score_ Intramurals Champ formed \Vj)1I in the losing cause. 

The top scorers for the Beavers Four Wall Handball-Robert In another duel meet held last 
were Pete Lugo (275), Paul Bah- Morgan became the first intra· Friday at Park Gym, the Beaver-
na (26B), Ed Zielinski (261) and mural champion this term as he ette fencers soundly defeated 

I~ 
Ed AresUe (249). defeated Albert Chen by scores N.Y.U. by a score of 12-4. "They 

In the St. John's Invitational of 14-21, 21·16 and 21-18 for the all performed brilliantly," said 
tournament held on Saturday, championship. coach Edith Wittenberg. 
March 16, the CCNY rifle team The closing date for the fonow. With the regular season com-
came in fifth with a 1042 score. Ing intramural tournament is pleted, the women fencers will 
Army captured IlYat and third April 4: indoor track. All informa· now be preparing for the Inter-Earl Ta'ylor, senior co-captain . . h 

of the basketball team has place with its t",o teams, St. tlon concernmg t e intramural collegiate Women's Championship 
been named to the AII.Metro- John's finished seoond and New- program can be obtained in the to be held on April 5 and 6 at 

ark College of Engineering fin- intramural office, 107 Wingate. Cornel! Universlty.-Ber:kowitz poll tan College Division All· 
Star team by a vote of the ished fourth. 
coaches In the area. A total of Paul Babna shot a 273 to finish 
ten players were named to the fifth overall in the tournament. 
team including Ed Middleton Other top scorers for the Beav
of Brooklyn College and Stan ers were Zielinski (261), Lugo 
Brown of Lehman College. (266) and Nat Leserowitz (252). 

--------------------------;-----1 

ATTENTION' ALL STUDENTS 
CANDIDACY FORMS FOR THE 

Student Senate Election 
ARE AVAILABLE IN FINLEY 208 

For information - See Ed Lake, Student Ombudsman 
Deadline for filing forms will be April 19 

. AT LAST-THE SCREENPLAY' 
Now in paperback-the complete screenplay of the most dis-

. cussed and probably the most shocking movie ever made. 
Pauline Kael proclaims it "the film that has made the strong
est impression on me in almost 20 years of reviewing." 
Norman Mailer calls it "a failure worth a hundred films like 
The Godfalher." See for yourself. 

Wilh photographs from the film 
and crilical essays by Pauline Kael 
and Norman Mailer 

BERNARDO 
BERTOLUCCI'S 

~li6kL 
~ans 

A Della/Quicksilver Book $2.95 
DELL PUBLISHING CO., INC. 

Coming events! 
APRIL 197. 

Dot. Day Time 
2 1v.. .(:00 
2 T"o. 2,00 
2 1uo. 3r30 
2 1u.. 3:00 
" 1hur. 4:00 
4 Thu,. 3,00 
.( Thur. 3:00 
5 Fri. 3:00 
.$ Fri. 3:00 
.s Fri. 7:00 

4.5.6 Th/FIS 

$po" 
Worn. Softball 
Tennl, 
laeroue 

t':~~J!,f~.!.1I 
Bo.oball IV) 
1.nn15 
T.nnl5 
ao.,ball (JV) 
Rifle 

Wom. Fencing 

SPORTSWEAR 
creates with 
Cone Cotton Denim 
flared pants for aU 
walks of college 
life, from campus 
to sand dunes. 
Comfortable 
Cone 100% collon 
denim. Sizes 3/4 
1018. Ask for 
Wrangler al your 
favorite campus 
store today. 

dCone• emm 

Opponlnl 
Dougro, 
Queens. 
Queens. 
Wogn-tr 
Que&ru 
S,. French 
Seton Holl 
St. Franch 
Corumblo 
SI. Joh"~. 
IWFA 

PI",. 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Conan! • 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Jamaica 
COIn. II 

Europe - Israel - Afrlta 
South America 

Siude-ni Fll,hl. All Yen 
RAYAN STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE 

1 J 80 n rIll p,tud T ph. 
Unlondalt, New York 11553 

(51&) 486·2550 (516) 486-J551 

SUMMER JOBS 
Enjoy • IUlImtr out~of.door .. 

while you ~arn. 

BE A CAMP COUNSELOR 
It you are IS yeaN old and will have 
comI)l~tN onE.' )lear or college by June. 
you may QuatUy Cor a ("amp counselin8' 
position. TheBe camps are lOCAted 
thrQughout the Northeastern atatea. 
1<'or the bEet ('limp opportunltiea. apply 

now. - Write (or application to: 

CAMP UNIT 



Beavers plead case for the defense 
By Myron Rushetzky 

Dell Bethel begins his last season as 
coach of the CCNY baseball team tomor. 
row when his Beavers b&gin trying to 
improve upon last spring's 1·28 record. 

Tomorrow's encounter with C. W. POijt 
al80 commences the final season that the 
Beavers will play in the Metropolitan Base· 
ball Conference. One of the charter memo 
bers of the 'conference, CCNY will step 
down to play in the Knickerbocker Con. 
ference next year. 

"The other teaTlll! got stronger through 
recruiting. We haven't been able to come 
pete in the Met Conference," said Bethel, 
who after three seasons at the Beavers' 
helm, 'has not been rehired for next year. 

But you play with what you got. And 
what the Beavers got are gloves and spirit, 
that's definIte. They have arms and bats 
too, maybe. 

The Beavers have played well in pre. 
season, having won their first exhibition 
game. That accoun~ for the spirit. Win. 
ning always helps the spirit. 

"That's another story If we can continue 
during the season," sald Tony Belli, last 
year's center fielder, but tbls year's short
stop. 

Belli Is part of the reason for this year's 
optimism. The only .300 bitter returning 
to the squad, be bas eombin~d with fresh. 
m an second basemlll). J orgo Fernandez to 
form a DP combo that CAN turn·over 
double plays. They proved during last 
fall's play that they, can. . 

"Belli has decent power to the alleys, 
he has good wheels," said Bethel. "He 
had trouble getting the jump on the ·ball 
in centerfield. He wanted to. trv .h· rtstop, 
so. I let him try." 

The rest may be history. 
Fernandez WGn the second base jGb last 

fall, actually his glo.ve ',won the~ob. 
"By the end of the fall," said the cGach, 

"he was a second baseman. He has to 
work on hitting, he has speed and the 
potential if he can make contact." 

lule Padilla 

Nick Nlkou 

But the Way JGrge can play second, he 
won't really 'have to worry abGut his bat. 

The strength of the team is defense, es· 
peclally in the infield. 

"Last year when 1 pitched in a game, 
said right-hander Izzle Pad!l1a, "1 thougbt 
I didn't have anyone playing behind me, 
I thought it was just me and the catcher," 

Now lzzie has a defense behind him, 
with probably the best glove over at first 
base. 

That's where Fred Mojica plays. The 
way Fred displays his strong accurate 
thro.wing arm and the way he gUdes around 
the bag, digging up ground balls and low 
throws, you wouldn't believe he is only a 
freshman. But he is. 

Fred should hit, but don't expect many 
Io.'ng balls, he's mainly a line drive hitter. 

Over at third base will be ' sophomore 
Amador Mojica (yes they are, they're 
brothers)~ Not to take anything away 
from his glo.ve, he's more than an ade. 
quate fielder but he \yon his job with the 
bat. Like his brother, he Is a line drive 
hitter. 

"The infield is set," proclaims Bethel. 
Tony MoHca, who also plays on the 

hockey team, w!l1 be the utility Infielder. 
Brent Secunda has beim moved over 

from left field to the ro.omier center field, 
where he sho.uld put his good speed to 
good use. 

Brent will bat 'second in the order be. 
hind Cecil King, who has been described 
by his coach as "a gGod lead-off hitter, he 
works for walks. He'll get on base . ." 

King will play right field this year, 
having lost the second base job to Fer. 
nandez. 

Sharing the left field job will be Luis 
Crime and Doug Major. 

Crime will also double up as a relief 
pitcher. Luis can be effective out of the 
pen. He can throw hard, but only for a 
few innings at a time. 

THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL'S THIRD ANNUAL 

Majo.r's advantage is that he is a switch 
hitter. 

Handling the catching chores behind the 
plate will be Nick Nikou, the team cap
tain. 

"He'll do a go.od job, he plays good de. 
fense" said Bethel. "He's a go.od clutch 
hitter." 

Nick can play first base and right field. 
When he moves out from behind the plate, 
Miguel Jaraique will move .ift. 

The only legitimate long ball hitter is 
Harold Lee, who will start the season 
as the designated hitter. Harold will not 
play the field much this year because be. 
sides the fact that he's coming off a bad· 
ly sprained ankle, he also has a weak 
throwing arm. 

The big question this year will be wheth. 
er the pitching will be able to hold out, 
through the entire season. The schedule is 
a monster. With 24 games, it averages 
out to four and five games a week, it's 
almost a major league schedule. 

Steve DeMarco became the number one 
pitcher on the staff last spring when Frank 
CampisI developed arm trouble. Steve pit. 
ched and pitched and pitched. 

A big right.hander, Steve is one of three 
seniors on the squad (Nikou and King 
are the others). 

"Ho's got a good improved fastball," 
said Bethel. "He's got savvy, he's got the 
tools, he's learned." 

The number two pitcher is Izzle Pad!Ua, 
another right-hander. In fact, the entire 
pitching staff is made up of rlghties. 

"My arm has been slow coming around 
so far," said Izzie. "Skip says that the 
fastball is my best pitch, I think it's my 
slider." 

Jose Nunez is the third starter. A fresh-
1D,/In, Jose has a fastball, curve and sinker. 
He keeps them all low. 

Satch Campbell will ba~tle it out with 
Ralph Coto for the last place in the roo 
tation. 

Tony Belli 

Fred Mollca 

Leon Morales and Luis Crime should be 
the first two relievers out of the bullpen. 

The Beavers won only 'one game last 
spring. They didn't win any in the filII. 

There is no. doubt that tho defense will 
be a lot tighter this year. The pitching 
is deeper but still questionable. There are 
no power hitters, although the hitting, al. 
most has to be better (the Beavers only 
hit .1M 8S a team last spring). 

But the Beavers are a better team. 
"I'm telling you bet oro the season be. 

gins, it is going to. be a big turnaround 
this year." said captain Nlkou. "The team 
looks great. We have an excellent defense 
in the infield. I'm serious, we've looked 
great." 

"We will cause trouble for anyone who 
plays us," said Padilla. "We became com. 
petitive in the Iall. The team is not go.lng 
to give up in the first inning and roll over 
and play dead_" 

"The only way to score," advised Ama. 
dor Mojica, "is to hit." 

Photos by Don Romano 
Jorge Fernandez 
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iNetmen swing into a new season 
By Alan Willig 

Tennis Is currently enjoying a surge 
III ~f popularity as the sport has gone from 
:;:) exclusiveness, to within reach and dis. 
~ covery by the public. The masses have 
~. become increasingly aware of the game 
1&1 through increased exposure of. televised 
j5 big-money tournaments. As a result, the 

tennis industry is booming as droves of 

• 

• new hackers learn the game. The ap. 
pealing attributes of tennis seem to come 

from its relaxing way of exercISing and 
that it's a game that can .be played by 
people of all ages. 

As tennis has risen in popularity, the 
CCNY team, along with tennis teams 
acrOss the country, has improved. Tryouts 
for the Beaver team are tougher with 
many more players to choose from. There. 
fore we have better teams, with a higher 
level of performance and competition. 

The team has become a winning machine, 
handled with a great deal of human res
ponsiveness by coach Robert Greene. An 
active tournament player, he picked up 
a 2·11 last place Beaver team and turned 
it into a 9·4 second place team In his first 
year as coach. Last year he managed til 
take home the Metropolitan Conference 
Championship with a 12·3 season. 

Coach Greene runs the team with this 
sim},le goal in mind: "I value winning in 
congruence with educational standards, 
believing that partlcipation on the team 
level is an important aspect of education, 
providing for personality development, be. 
havior changes, and a preparedness for 
life." 

A great deal of the team's success can 
be attributed to their hard workouts. "We 
were the best team in the league last year 
because we worked out more than any 
other team," said sophomore John Almos. 
Iino. DU,ring the fall they practice three 
times a week despite occasional freezing 
weather. In the spring, when training goes 
full swing, workouts are· held five days a 
week and sometimes on weekends. 

Strategy plays a major role in this 
thinking sport. Greene outlined his stra
tegy this way, "We stress control, pri. 
marily; power, secondarily. We...take pre. 
cautions to overhitting which means bit. 
ting too close to the net, lines, and witp 
too much· speed. We like to playa Can' 
sistent game. We don't beat ou~elves;j, 

Before the season starts, Beaver raoket • 
eers play matches to determine the rank. 
ings of each member. This helps to stra. 
tegically place each player in their ap. 
propriate position. These matches are 
played with a great deal of tension be. 
cause the rankings mark them for the 
season. "When the matches are close, they 
are more pressure filled than any regular 
tennis match in the season. I don't think 
anyone likes them, but they're necessary 
to play better." said the third ranked AI
moslino. Chris Rizzo agreed, "It strength
ens the team and creates better compoti. 
tion." 

As for their tennis courts, situated in 
front of Cohen Library, the three hard 
surface courts are' scheduled for razing 
In order to make way for the new Aaron 
Davis Hall. In lieu of the loSS, six tartan 
surface courts are planned for construc
tion atop Mahoney Gymnasium. The ex. 
pected completion is this summer. 

The BMvers met Fairleigh Dickinson 
Tuesday afternoon for their first match of 
the season. The going was rough as the 
matches started a S p.m. with the com
mencement of Terrell Bryan's singles 
match, which he won 6.4,. 6·2. The out
come remained in doubt, five and a half 
hours later. At this time the doubles 
team of Bryan Rnd Chris Rizzo -won their 
match in the third set, 6·3, 1-6, 6-2 clinch. 
illg the meet. 

The· other wins for the day were con
tributed ,by PaUl Johnson 6·4, 4·6, ".6, 
John Almoslino 6-3, 5-7, 64'. and Chris 
Rizzo 6-4, 6·" in singles play. In doubles, 
Stanley Daniels and Mark Musial won 
2;6, 6·8, and 6·4. 

Coach Greene sized up the results in his 
usual modest tone, "The FDU team is a 
very tough team; and I think they're going 
to do well. It was a victory we needed 
and we gave It everything we had. It was 

; 

just the Httle things that made the dll. 
ference." 

ProgressiRg for a total of six and a half 
hours, finishing under the lights, it mar
ked the longest match most Beavers could 
ever remember playing. 

Yesterday afternoon, the Beavers won 
their second straight match of the .sea
son by defeating Baruch College, 9·0. All 
the matches were won in straight ·sets. 

, . 

Pkolo. by Ala. Willi! 

Laerosse team knows that the going is rough 
By Pam Chester and Jell' Gurock defense is similar, Like hockey, there is a 

penalty system, and like football there is 
a lot of contact, but in lacrosse Utere is 
a lot more." 

Lacrosse is privileged to be the most 
unpopular, unexposed varsity sport at 
CCNY. Because of Its unfamiliarity to 
most of the students here, there is a uni. 
que method of recruitment used to draft 
team members. 

An alumni grapevine has passed the 
game of lacrosse from generation to gene. 
ration of players. The word was first pas. 
sed by Chief Miller, a Cherokee Indian 
who coached the team from 1930.to 1960, 
to George Baron, one of Miller's top stars 
In the 1940's and presently the coach of 
the Beaver team. From there Baron pas. 
sed the word down to his pupils Harold 
Johnson, Norman Johanson and Vincent 
Pandollano, now members of the PhYSical 
and Health Education department, who are 
now passing the word about lacrosse to 
their students, Students like George Naj. 
jar, a senior at the College and captain of 
the team for the second year in a row. 
Najjar hopes to teach· and coach lacrosse 
and carry·on the tradition when he grad
uates in June. 

None of the members of this year's 
team had ever played· lacrosse before 
coming to CCNY, and eight of the 21 team 
members are first year lacrosse players. 
Stephen Gushue is the only four.year 

. veteran on the team and he will be play. 
Ing goal this season. 

Lacrosse is one of the roughest field 
games in the sports world, and requires 
the skills of basketball, football, hockey, 
and soccer combined. 

Captain George Najjar explained the 
game simply: "like soccer, lacrosse uses 
the same size field, Like basket~all, you've 
always looking for an opening and the 

A good game requires control at the 
ball, control of the attack, a good percent. 
age of shots and an aggressive defensive. 

According to Baron this year's team "is 
the best we've· had in four years," Con-

fidently he added, "I think we'll have a 
winning season." 

He attributes this to some of the skills 
which this year's team has picked up, and 
to some of the new members on the team. 

"Look out for Juan Soto" warns the 
coach. "He's a beginner who has worked 
hard and has potential," and Jim Touhlll 
"is an outstanding defenseman." 

G&orge Nailor scoring against Maritime on Wednesday. 
Don Romano 

The best, George Baron, leaves for last. 
His namesake George Najjar is the "big. 
gest boost the team has. He 'Is· the out
standing nian on t.he field, he stands alone. 
The College hasn't had such a player in 
25 years." 

Baron's hope for a winning season got 
off to a bad start Wednesday afternoon 
as the Beavers were crushed by Maritime, 
12-5. 

Najjar did not fail his coach and team 
as he scored two of the five goa.!! and 
played midfield position with great skill. 
The other three goals were scored by Jay 
Molenaar, a second year' member of the 
team also playing midfield. . 

What Baron miscalculated in his hope 
for victory was the superiority of a team 
like Maritime, whose players' hav~been 
exposed to lacrosse at a very young ag~. 
The two high scorers on ~he Marltlmll 
team, Walt Sependa ·with three goals and 
two assists, an" Keith Hoye with three 
goals, played for Long Island High School, 
a hot-bed of lacrosse. Most members of 
this Maritilllj) team played on their res
pective high school teams. 

Although the defense and the attack 
showed great aggressiveness, their lack of 
experience and finesse showed on th~ of
fense as the Beavers missed many good 
ol'portunities to score, 

Coach Baron summed up Wednesday's 
defeat in a quip to one of his players ·who 
suggested that the coach should not let 
his blood pressure get too high when a 
Beaver attack man missed an almost cer .. 
tain scoring Jlossibllity. "That was money 
In the bank," said the mournfUl yet hope
ful George Baron. 


